
FIERCE THRUSTS AT NE POSITIONS OF 
FRENCH BUT THE LINE REMAINS UNBROKEN

HUES DETERMINED TO 
SS BELGIUM IS SHE E

FRENCH CURTAIN OF FIRE
SWEEPS GERMANS BACK BRITISH OEM MINE 

OUTER WON BÏ ENEMYTHE ELECTIONSNew Divisions Thrown Against French Line 
Between Le Mort Homme and Cumietes, 
but to No Avaik—Losses Heavy in Enemy’s 
Ranks—Turkish Line in Mesopotamia With
stands British Drive.

tNetdw Picture of “New Belgium" Which German Chancel- 
lor Gaie Reichstag Few Days Ago—All Laws of Hu
manity Have Been Strictly Adhered to in Measures 
Taken to Carry on War.

For full returns of yester
day’s civic election primar
ies see page 10.

By Night Attack et St Eloi—Succeed Also' in E.t»MtA{wg 
Themselves in German Trenches Running Southwest 
from Captured Crater —Artillery Duelling at St Eloi 
•nd Ypree.PROVES HEURT 

SF GERMANY
INSPECTION 

OF TROOPS AT 
CAMP SUSSEX

London. April 1» (10.36 p. in.)—On 
a ooraoloa ot e government weep- London, April 10.—The British official communicatioig, 

issued tonight says:
‘Last night at St. Eloi our troops attacked and capturai) ■ 

tha mine crater remaining in German hands, and by a forth* 
er attack succeeded in establishing themselves in German, 
trenches running southwest from the above crater.

"Today there has been artillery activity about La Bois- 
selle, Angrea, Vieretraat, St. Eloi and Ypree. There waa 
some mining activity about La Boieselle, Rockincourt and 
Givenchy."

Flesds Hamper Srltleh In Meeepe- 
«amie,

Ixmdon, April 10, 1.13 p. m.—Lieut 
tien, sir Perry Lake, commanding the 
British forces In Mesopotamia, reports 
that the British attack on the Turkish 
position at Ssrrayyat on the Tigris 
river, lust below Kut-Bl-Amers, tailed 
to break thronsh tha Turkish line.

The Mesopotamia statement, given 
out this evening) by the official press 
bureau, says:

"No attack on Bnrrayynt wah made

to visiting Preach sonoeoie nod Without pause the German Crown 
Prince, taking iKlvsatags of the evacu
ation of the -BeShinoourt salient by the 
French, and the occupation of tihst po
sition by the Germans, ban thrown sev
eral divisions against the new French 
Une, but so far ham 'been «unetole to 
break that line at any point.

The bombardment of the whole front 
went of «he Meuse Is of Increasing In
tensity on -both sides, 
moving down along the Hwucourt- 
Bethlncourt line, attacked the French 
positions south of the Forges brook. 
Here they had to face the full fury ot 
the French mina, which coat them 
i.eety lessee.

The French front along the strategic 
sector extending from Le Mort HkxnV 
me to Cumleree remained unmoved, 
end further attempts to assault were 
arrested by the French curtain of fire.

The French «till hold their positions 
In the Caillette wood, which has been 
Che scene of heavy fighting and against 
which German attacks are being di
rected dally.

The lut remaining mine orator tak
en recently by the Germane from the 
British at #L Biol hu been recap
tured by King George’s men, who also 
-were able In their attack, to establish 
themselves In German trenches run
ning southwest from the crater.

On Ruerien Front.

pPpeglee et Lancaster House tonight, 
nrromler Asquith took the opportunity 
WO reply to the epeech recently is- 
llvered lu the Rek-hstag by the Im
perial German Chancellor, Dr. Von. 
Seth man n-llollweg. Those present in
cluded Bari Kitchener, the Merqula 
of Lanedowne, Sir Bdward Grey, .1. 
Austen • Chamberlain, Sir Walter 
Runclmen, lewis Harcourt, Viscount 
Bryce, A. J. Balfour and Lord Robert 
Cecil.

* The Pnemler, In proposing the tout, 
“Onr Guests. " referred to Von Beth- 
■nann-HollvvcgV claim to readies» on 
the pert of Germany to nogotiau 
pence and said:

"The German Chancellor wants us 
to assume the attitude of a defeated 
to a victorious adversary. But we arc 
not defeated ; we are not. going to bo 
defeated."

Reiterating that the Allies were only 
prepared for peace on the terms of 
tils declaration of November, 1914, 
iMr. Asquith proceeded:

’The chancellor first misquotes my 
•■language, then proceeds to distort Iti 
lobvlous meaning and Intention. Great 
fBritain and France entered the war, 
foot to étrangle Germany or wipe her 
(off the map of Europe; not to destroy 
lor mutilate her national lifecertain- 
fly not to Interfere with, to use the 
VhancslFors language, the free 
X-lae of her peaceful endeavors,

■ VAe a result of the war we Intend 
A*, establish the principle that Inter- 
Mfjpiyd problème muet he handled 
(g fyv-c negotiation, on equal terme, 
between free peoples, and that this 
roulement shall no longer be hamper
ed or swayed by the overmastering 
dictation of a government controlled 
by a military caste. That le what I 
mean by the destruction of the mili
tary domination of Prussia—nothing 
more, hut nothing leas."

Alluding to the fate of Serbia and 
Montenegro, following a similar fate 
«offered by Belgium, the premier said:

"We are In this struggle the them- 
pious not only of treaty rights but of 
the Independent statue and free de
velopment of weaker countries. In 
the circumstances cynicism could 
hardly go further than In the chan
cellor's claim that It Is for Germany— 
of all powers—to Insist, when peace 
comes, upon 'giving various races a 
chance of free evolution along the 
lines of their mother tongue and 
national Individuality.' Apparently this 
principle Is to he applied, I suppose, 
on approved Prussian lines both to 
Poland and Belgium."

Contending that the Poles have had 
on Illuminating experience of the den 

Ideas of a free evolution of this

Germans,

Report of Condition» in Wit- 
tenburg Camp a Striking In
dictment—Evokes General 
Outcry in British Press.

on April 8, as reported In the Turk- Fine Appearance and Effici
ency of Man’s Work Win 
Praise from Gen. Benson 
and Col. McLean.

leh communication of April 10, (Oth).
•ttlr Percy Ukn reporte that an at

tack made at dawn on the 0th failed 
to get through the enemy** line*. The 
operation* were much hampered by 
floods, which ere extending."

Bulletin—Parte. April 10, 10.40 p. m. 
—The battle around Verdun is pro», 
ceedlng with unabated fury. To the1 
west of the Meuse a bombardment'of 
increasing Intensity is reported In the 
French official communication Issued 
tonight Fierce German attacks ward 
delivered against the French frond 
south of the Forges brook, but though 
the Germane suffered very serious lose 
ses the French line between Le Mord 
Homme and Cumleree remained un* 
broken.

The text of the statement nays:
"West of the Meuse the bombard* 

ment continued with Increasing Inten*. 
slty during the course of the day* 
About midday the Germans launched . 
an stuck, debouching in the region of 
I laucourt-Bethlnconrt on our position* 
south of the Forges brook. Not with*, 
standing: the violence of the assaults* 
which cost the enemy very serious los* 
see, our line was not moved on tha, 
whole of our front of Le Mort Homme» 
Cumleree. Consecutive attempts t* 
attack preceded by Intense artillery) 
preparations, were arrested by oufr 
curtain of Are.

"East of the Meuse Cote Du PolvrdL 
was very violently bombarded. The- 
enemy at the end of the day atUcked 
several times our positions in the Call* 
lette wood, but were everywhere re* 
pulsed.

Three Fokksre Brought Down.
"In t'he Woevre artillery activity 

was quite pronounced. Relative call* 
prevailed on the rest of the front.

"On April 8 one of our air pilot* 
brought down, in the region of Verdun 
in the course of a combat a Fokker, 
which fell Inside our lines near tisneso 
On April 0 another Fokker wa* 
brought down by our special guns. The 
machine fell In the Woevre, within 
the German lines.

"A third Fokker came to earth with*
In our lines in Champagne. The ma* 
chine was intact, and the pilot wa* 
made prisoner. The same afternoon 
a German aeroplane flew over Nancy» 
and dropped two bombs ; the damage, 
was. slight."

The Belgian official communication 
reads:

"During the course of the night at, 
German detachment, after having sue*.' 
eeeded In occupying a Belgian listen* 
Ing post, south of flt. Georges, wan. 
immediately driven out toy a counter*] 
attack, leaving behind nine dead.

"During the day there was a con*, 
siderable artillery activity, especially^
In the direction of Dtxmude and 'J 
the south."

6EN. HUGHES
A German Report,

Berlin, April 10, via wireless to Say- 
villa.—The British censorship ha* now 
been extended to the majl ot the Am
erican embassy In Berlin. A letter ad 
dreeeed to a member ot the embassy 
suff has been received, marked "open
ed by censor."

A large part ot «be Incoming Ameri
can mall la opened in this way and 
some ot It Is subject to great delay. A 
letter from the United Stater Jo the 
Associated Prase olfiee In Berlin, dat
ed January 7, arrived today.

Members of the staff of the Amèn
ent sffllis—y Are suffering lnoouvenl- 

owtag to eoeflecatlon of checks 
In mall, One o< the secretaries hsa 
been asked to make good the amount 
of an Aaferlcan check taken by the 
French authorities from a letter.

London, April 10 (Montreal Guette 
Cable)—The revelation* made In the 
foreign office's report on Wittenberg 
Camp In Germany havp evoked a gener
al outcry In the press. The Pell Mail 
Gazette says:

"There could he no stronger évi
dence of the utter and universal cor
ruption ot the heart which hu In
fected the whole German race, or ot 
the paramount duty of uprooting tbelr 
power to pervert the (testing ot man
kind."

•prolal to Tha Standard.
-Sussex, N. B„ April 10.—A and B 

Companies of the lMth Battalion were 
Inspected here this afternoon at three 
o'clock by Major General T. Beeson, 
O. C„ Military -Division No. 6. who wu 
accompanied by Col. H. H. McLean, O. 
C„ of New Brunswick units and Major 
Jones,,late of the StOth Battalion. The 
companies were drawn up In close for
mation on the parade grounds back of 
the amnory.and gave a general salute 
on the arrival of the était officers. The 
braes and pipe band* Of the battalion 
were both In attendance. Meut. Out. 
Fowler and oompany commanders put 
the men through the many forms ot 
drill and all the movements were ex
ecuted in a particularly smart manner 
notwithstanding the foot that the 
parade ground was In very bad con
dition caused by yesterday's anon 
storm. i

General Benton then Inspected the 
companies separately and the men 
were put through various fonmatkms 
at his request. After the inspection 
General Benson expressed himself u 
being greatly pleased with the effici
ency displayed by the officers and men 
of the battalion and wu warm In 
praise of their work. He stated he had 
witnessed the work of colonial troops 
In Bngland and troops all over Canada 
and he could safely say that the com
panies of the 101th Battalion which he 
had Inspected In Fredericton, Wood- 
stock and Sussex were the equal, It 
not superior, to nny he had yet seen 
ot a similar time In training. He felt 
from what he had seen that the 104th 
were now practically ready for over
seas duty and believed that when the» 
reached the front they would acquit 
themselves with ability and honor.

He highly complimented Lieut Col. 
Fowler on the splendid appearance and 
efficiency of the battalion which he 
had the honor to command. -

Col. McLean was also highly compli
mentary in his remarks regarding the 
good work of tjie men.

The inspection wae witnessed by a 
large number of cltlxene. Gen. Ben- 
eon visited the different quartern oc
cupied by the troops and was much 
pleased with the accommodation af
forded. The vlelting officials at* be
ing entertained this evening at the 
officers mens.

Expected He Will Be in HU 
Place in Parliament ‘ 

Friday.

oxer
The foreign office report contrasts 

strangely with that made recently by 
Hon. Dr. Kill Hcarlett-Synge, form
erly of Vancouver, who wu allowed 
to cron Germany and visit the Wit
tenberg camp, after being caught In 
the Serbian debacle by the advancing 
Toulon forces. Dr. Synge made the 
statement that Dr. Vidal especially sent 
his orderly to her to say that he was 
writing a letter for publication, stat
ing his satisfaction with the camp 
conditions. Asked to confirm or deny 
this statement when he reached Bng
land Dr. Vidal Informed the Montreal 
Guette tint his letter wss being 
handed to the foreign office, with the 
remarks necessary to contradict any 
misleading statements made by othgrs 
regarding It.

Among the statement* made by Dr. 
Synge were that the sanitary ar
rangements wei|e ample, the barracks 
well drained, the ventilation excellent, 
and the hospital accommodation satis
factory, and that the German govern
ment had spent (nearly four millions In 
fitting up the Wittenberg Camp. Dr. 
Synge's visit was made In November 
last, at about the same period when 
Ambassador Gerard reported that the 
Impression gained on hla Inspection 
was even more unfavorable than ae 
had been led to expect. The foreign 
office report amply confirme the sup
position that the German authorities 
deliberately misled Dr. Synge by 
showing only what wu fit to be seen.

From the Dvina river to the Lower 
Strips there hu been sporadic fighting 
between the Russians and Germans. 
Considérable activity by the airmen 
of both sides also has been shown. 
Near Komora, In the Pripet tkarsh re
gion, a German attack, launched by 
means of boats, broke down under 
the Russian fire, while on the Lower 
Stripe the Russians raptured a Ger
man trench and held. It against noun- 
thr-attacks, Inflicting heavy cuualtles 
on the Germans.

In Asiatic Turkey the Russians have 
penetrated to the region ot Dlnrbekt, 
Armenia, while In the district of Bitlli 
several Turkish attache have been 
repulsed. South of l-ske Urumiah re
gion the Invaders apparently are com
ing up with the Turkish main forces, 
the latest official report announcing 
that In engagements fought with large 
numbers of Kurds the Kurds were sup
ported by regular Turkish Infantry.

In Mesopotamia, the British, in their 
attempts to relieve their compatriots 
besieged at Kut-BbAmare, attempted 
to break the Turkish lines, but failed, 
according to a British official commu 
mention. The floods are still badly 
hampering the movements of the 
British. The Italiens have penetrated 
advanced Austrian tranches on the 
Tonale road near Sperone, end have 
set on fine with their guns the town 
of Cotdonuro, In the flugsns Valley, 
Vienna reports. Otherwise on the 
Austro-ltallnn front there have been 
only bombardments.

«X British and two neutral steam- 
era—one of the latter a Norwegian 
and the other Spanish—here met with 
dlsuter u the result of mines or 
torpedoes.

The British prime minister has ex
plained what he means by "the de
struction of the military domination 
of Prussia," saying "we Intend to 
establish the principle that Interna 
Uonal problems must he handled by 
free negotiation on equal terme ho- 
tween free peoples, and that this set
tlement shall no longer be hampered 
or swayed by the overwhelming dic
tation of a government controlled by 
a military caste."

AN EXPOSURE OF
GRIT PARTISANSHIP.EARL DERBY’S Mr. Rogers shows how Public 

- Service was. Debased by 
Liberals — Prohibition Bill 
Again Before the House.IS ACCEPTED 8p*elal to The Standard.

Ottawa, April 10.—The announce
ment that the opposition wanted least 
to hear at the present time -waa made 
toy Htm. Habert Rogers today In the 
House, namely, that General Sir Sam 
Hughes will be In hi* place in the 
House on Friday in all -probability. 
The Liberale 'have been hoping that 
the iMlniiter of Militia would remain 
away from the Houee and that the as
sertions and Insinuations of Messrs. 
Kfte and Far veil would go unanswered 
In the Commons, so that the country 
would have only one side of the case 
bo far as statements on the floor of 
pari lament are concerned. However, 
he will be here. Hi» ship Is nearing 
NeW York! ,He may arrive on Wednes
day, tout toe Is expected to reach there 
at least on Thursday and when he 
comee to Ottawa there will be a state
ment that will make some,people sorry 
they spoke when they got bis back 
turned.

Sir Wilfrid Laurter has not yet 
named Oils counsel for the investiga
tion that has been ordered by Sir 

(Continued cm page 2Y

Ae Head of Committee on Air 
Defenses—Lord Montague, 
Vice-Chairmen Also Re-
signs.

London, April It (1.4S s. m,)—Pre
mier Asquith lise accepted the reelg- 
nation of the fieri of Derby u chair
man, and Lord Montague ae vice- 
chairman of the Joint Naval and Mili
tary Board In control of the aerlel 
service.

When the reslgnatlooe of the Bari 
o* Derby end Lord Montague were 
tendered last week it was said that 
they were dissatisfied with the limit 
ed powers of the Aerial Service Board, 
both desiring the centralisation and 
co-ordination of the air services In a 
single department

The Karl of Derby accepted the 
chalrmanehtp of the board In February 
after tiie conclusion of his campaign 
to secure enlistments for the army. 
Recently the earl has been severely 
criticised because of the decision for 
the early calling of married men to 
the colors, the married men having 
contended that they were promised 
when they attested that all «reliable 
single men would be called up Ural.

Mnd. Mr. Asquith continued:
-The attempt to Germanize Poland 

has been, for the last twenty years, at 
the strenuous purpose and colon- 

failure of Prussian domestic pol- 
Nobody knows tide bettor than 

the chancellor, for he has been one 
of Its principe! Instruments.

-The wholesale strikes of Polish 
children against the attempts to force 
the employment of the German lan
guage; the barbarous floggings In
flicted upon them, the arrest and Im
prisonment of their mothers," contin
ued the premier, "form a black chap
ter, even In the annula of Prussian cul
ture. It Is With this record that Ihe 
chancellor sheds tears over the fate 
of what ho calls the long-suppressed 
Flemish race. 1 wonder whet the 
Flemish race Itself thinks of the pros
pect the chancellor opens out to It.

"The chancellor soys that after the 
war there must be a new Belgium, 

FrancmBngllsh

e NO CONMTION 
• OF STOHY MINS 

IN FIT IT ST. ELOI

/

"\
Ottawa, April 10.—The Militia De

partment tins not yet received any con
firmation of last week's German official 
claim that they captured s mine crater 
from the Canadians at 8t. Biol. 140TÜ BATTALION BAND FUNDSTEAMERS SUNKwith ihe strictest regard to humanity, 
and we are not aware of a single In

having been 
lost by reason of the fUUes' block
ade."

Remarking that the German block
ade of Great Britain had begun long 
before the British orderdn-eounctl of 
1916, a» shown by the sinking of the 
Dutch steamer Marla and the Ameri
can sailing vessel W. P. Frye and 
Germany'* declaration of a submarine 
blockade of the United Kingdom In 
Feb, 1916, Mr. Asquith declared:

"It was not until March 1916 that 
we adopted those measures against 
German trade which the chancellor 
now suggest# were the cense of the 
German submarine policy. I need not 
dwell upon the flagrant violation, 
which has attended Its execution, of 
Ihe elementary rules and practices of 
International law and of the common 
dictates and obligations of humanity. 
Up to this moment ft 1* bring ruthless
ly carried out, » well against neu
trals a* belligerents,*

which must not be a 
vassal, but between whose people and 
the German», who burned their chur
ches, pillaged their towns, trampled 
their liberties, there 1s to be In the 
future 'the collnboratlon of neighbors.'

"My answer Is a very simple one. 
Th* Allies desire, and are determined 
to Me once again the old Belgium. 
She must not be allowed to suffer per
manently from the wicked Invasion of 
her freedom end that which hes been 
broken down must b« repaired and

Declaring that he would not waste 
words upon the Imperial chancellor's 
Isms sod half-hearted attempt to Jus

tify the wholesale use of Ike subma
rine for Ihe destruction of Hras and 
property." the premier said:

“The Alllee are prepared to Justify 
the legality of ell the measures they 
hors taken *e covered by the prtncl- 
ples and spirit of International law 
applied to the developments of mod
ern war. These hove bees carried out

Reporte French Lessee Heavy, The Band Fund Committee respectfully request 
that those friend* who have signified their intention of 
contributing, do so within the next few days, as it is 
the committee's desire, by special effort, to complete the 
amount necessary this week.

Please communicate either with The Standard, 
Limited, direct, or with Mrs. J. B. Travers, Regent, New 
Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E.

Yesterday's contributions are herewith acknow- 
ledffbd:

Previously acknowledged..
T. H. Bullock, City
J- Allie Gregory, City..............................
W. B. Tennant, City................................
Mary F. McMurray, Fairville.................
Mrs. Florence Long, Bloomfield, N. B,

stance of » neutral life SIX THOM NOOSE OF 
COMMONS AND FOOD 

SENATORS LIKELY TO CO

Berlin, April 9 (4 p, m.) via Lon
don, April 10.—The Associated Press 
loams that exceptionally heavy French 
•owse are reported In connection with 
tine German advance south of Hatt- 
000rt, by which the Bavarian and 
Silesian troops now occupy the heights 
of the so-celled Termiten Hill. The 
French lessee within n few hours were 
Increased by a counter-attack on the 
loot positions, which felled utterly.

Hie captured positions ere more

Ixmdon, April 10—The Spanish 
steamer Hantanderlno Is reported, to 
have been sunk by a torpedo, accord
ing to an announcement made by 
Uoyd'e tonight.

The same agency says that the 
British steamer Margsm Abbey has 
been sunk, and, that her crew Is 
aboard a steam trawler, which passed 
(he Lizard hound for Falmouth. No 
ttjport has been received concerning 
the crew of the Hantanderlno.

The Hantanderlno, a veese! W 2,964 
tone, was Ihst reported to have sailed 
from Pensacola, Jan. 30; Uslvrstotn, 
Feb. 7, and Newport News, Feb. 10, 
tar Liverpool, where she arrived Mar. 
4 and was due to return tram that 
port to Galveston.

The Margsm Abbey was a steamer 
ot 4,471 tons, and was last reported ae 
having sailed from Tacoma and Best- 
tie for Bordeaux, where she arrived 
March 37.

Ottawa, April 10.—The Canadian 
branch of the Empire Parliamentary 
Aasoriatlon ban been Invited to eend 
ten delegates to the meeting of the 
association In London next July as the 
guests of Ihe British members. It Is 
altogether probable that ten member# 
of the Ctuudlsn parliament will ar
range t# es. According to the pres
ent plane these will Include rix mem
bers ot the Gommons end four mem
bers ot the Renats. The arrangements

than 2,000 yards in width. They lis 
on the left bank of the Meuse, about 
twmthlrds of a mile southward of 
Hauoourt, aad are a continuation of 
Bright 207. The taking of these pq 
ritiohe tends to straighten out the 
German line before Verdun, and M 
considered of great Importance.

Fifteen officers end «90 men were 
made prisoners, including 
recruits of the 19l« dus, who were 
captured un wounded.

f
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